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Base Ball

Results v

We&nesday's Results.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn R. H. E- -

Chicago 00000010 0 1 9 0
Brooklyn ...0 1 2 1 0 00 0 x i 8 0

Batteries Chicago, Mclntyre, Wea-Te-r
and Needham; Brooklyn, ILucker and

Bergen.
Umpires Johnstone and Eason.

At New York R. H. E.
St. Louis ...12100000 1 5 8 3
New York ..0 03 0 0 0 0 1 0 i 9 9

Batteries SL Louis, Golden, Lush,
Harmon. and Phelps; New York, Mar-quar- dt

and Meyers.
Umpires Klein and Kane.

At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Cincinnati .14011030 111 16 4
Phila 0 0 G 2 0 4 1 x 13 11 3

Batteries Cincinnati, Covaleski and
Clarke; Philadelphia, Chalmers, Shet-tle- r,

Brennan and Dooin.
Umpires O'Day and Brennan.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago R. H. E.

New York ..0 0031000 0 I 6 2
Chicago 00303000 x 6 9 2

Batteries New York, CaJdwell, War-ho- p,

Criger and Mitchell; Chicago, Scott,
Walsh and Payne.

Umpires Egan and Sheridan.,

At Cleveland R. H. E.
Phila -- .0 000000000 00 9 2
Cleve ..0 000000000 0 0 3 4

Batteries Philadelphia, Coombs and
Lapp; Cleveland, Fanwell and Smith.

Umpires Perrine and Dineen.
Called at end of 11th on account of

darkness.

At St. Louis R. H. E.
Boston. 0 0100021 0 1 6 2
St Louis 0 2 5 4

Batteries Boston, Smith
gan; St. Louis, Maloy and Killifer.

Umpires O'Loughiin and Connolly

COAST LEAGUE.
At Portland R. H. E.

Vernon 5 11 1
Portland ..... 1 4 1

Batteries:. Brackenridge and Brown;
Bloomfield, Garrett and Fisher.

At San Francisco. R. H. E.
Oakland 2 9 0
San Francisco 1 7 0

Batteries: Christian and Mitze; Mitch-
ell and Berry. Ten innings.

WESTERN LEAGUE. "v

At St. Joseph. RH. E.
Topeka ....00000000 0 0 0 0
St. Joseph 3303 02,0 Ox 11 12 0

Batteries: Green, Thomason and Ag--
new; Baker and Coe.

At Sioux City.'-- ' 'R-- H. E.
Sioux City ..0000020 Ox 2 5 0

Omaha .....00000100 0 1 6 1
Batteries: Freeman and Miller; Fen-

tress and Gonding.

AMERICAX ASSOCIATION.
At Mineapolis: Milwaukee, 5; Minne-

apolis, IS. Game called at end of sev-

enth; darkness.
At Indianapolis: Toledo, 8; Indian-

apolis 1. .
At Columbus: Louisville, 1; Colum-

bus, 11.
At St. Paul: Kansas City, 0; St.

Paul. 2.

4. .. .. 4.3. 4
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. STATISTICAL DOPE.
4- - (By Art "Woods.)

WHERE THEY PLAY FRIDAt.

National League-Cincinna- ti

at Boston. ,

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.

American League.
Washington at St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Cleveland.

Boston at Detroit. )
Cactns League.

Bishee at El Paso.

'HOW THEY STAND.

National League.
Played Won Lost Pet.

Chicago 133 91 42 .6S4
Pittsburg 137 sp 57 .584
New York 136 79 57 .581
Philadelphia ...138 71 .514
Cincinnati 140 69 .493
St. Louis 134 55 79 .411
Brooklyn 137-- 54 83 .394
Boston 13? 47 90 .343

American- - League.
Played "Won Lost Pet

Philadelphia ...137 95 42 .694
retroit 140 80 60 .571
Boston 138 78 60 .565
New York 138 78 60 .565
Cleveland 138 63 75 .456
Washington ...139 59 80 .425
Chicago 138, 55 .80 .421xSt Louis .140 43 97 .307

BASKETBALL OPENS
AT Y. M. C. A.

The basketball season opened Wed-
nesday night at the T. M. C. A. with
five full teams present The majority
were well pleased with the change
of rules from the A. A. U. to the col-
legiate.

First of the "First Aid" lectures at
the E. P. S. W. shops were begun
Wednesday by E L Mitchell, physical
director of the Y. M. C. A. Ten lec-
tures will be held In the boiler depart-
ment each Wednesday at 12:30, and
later a series to employes of the foun-d-rj

department

BRONCO PITCHER
WILL WORK FRIDAY

Abies, the Bronco pitcher of the Tex-
as league, will pitch Friday in the first
of the Bisbee-E- l Paso series, all ot
which will count in the regular stand-
ing. Ablesvwill make his first appear-
ance in this game and his work will
be watched 'with interest Brewster
will cover third regularly in place of
Hewitt: Jackson will probably be in
the field w;ith Downey and Sorrells

Millinerj' opening tonight. Calisher's.

M BASE

TOLTEC BMW

To Prove That They Can't,
Country Club Will Play

Them Again.

" (meaning sniffs of
contempt.) J

Above is the reply in full of the Coun-

try club golfers to. the alleged chal-
lenge which the Toltec club of almost-MifA- rs

lmvA issued. Challenge, huh!
say the countrymen. Who under the sun creased the duty on zinc ore when im-ev- er

heard of a challenge from the los- - ! ported into this country from Mexico,
ing side. In comparison, a left handed is manipulating its railway tariffs in
frank nn an automobile is a thin of I

joy forever.
The indians think .they can "come

back," the ruralites say. So did Jim
Jeffries and Doc Crippen, sing the
Country clubers in unrepressed glee,
Having been defeated fairly and
squarely in the set-t- o of last Sunday,
the Toltec more or less braves should
be content with their defeat and devote,
themselves to the more appropriate

l game of tiddly-win- ks and checkers at
their skyscraper club, the ruralites say.
However, the conquering heroes have
consented to give the Toltec triangle
tribe a return match just to explode
another sporting fallacy that golf
team can "come back."

Garnett King will be on his way to
Pueblo when the return match is play- - being that it is now possible to ship
ed Sunday, the hayseeds say, and the j zinc ore from Chihuahua to England
Toltec indians will be deprived of their and Germany at a cost of approxi-onl- y

excuse, as it will not then be pos mately $7.60 per ton, gold, as against
sible to stall a faU by slrying that the $$7.20 per ton and 1 cent per pound
pill went into an open "Big Indian" box duty to the Kansas and Missouri
car instead of the can. Waters Davis, smelters in the United States,
who has been playing on the grass of a Zinc Alone Affected--

California course, will be expected to It is a significant fact that zinc was
add the strength of hfs 200 odd ponds the only ore affected by the new
to the Toltec lineup. But as it is to be freight tariff, lead bearing ore being
a golf game and not an unregenerated accepted at the same rate as formerly.
football game, beef will not count in , Incidentally, the increase in duty on
the final reckoning. J zinc ore in our tariff Is said to have

Others, many others will protect the been a sop to mining interests in
flag pole of the Country club from at- - i southw-rs- Missouri, said mining inter- -

scalping knives will be used instead
of putters, drivers, etc.

The return match, which the hay- -
seeds expect to exterminate the Tol
tec club from the golf field for all time
to come, will be played Sunday under
the same rules as that of last Sunday.
The list of golfers who will compete
is as follows:

Indians. Hayseeds.
C. A. Beers. W. E. Race,
W. F. Payne, J. F. Williams,
James Vance. A. TV. Houck,
J. C. Wilmarth, Peyton Edwards,
"Waters Davis, C. H. Lea veil,
R. G. Crowder, W. V. Sterling,
F. J. Feldman, W. L. Tooley,
O. P. "White, Vincent Andreas,
S. J. Larkn, Lee Davis,
E. E. Neff. Hugh McLean,
George Trost, V. R. Stiles,
Jay Buckner. Geo. W. Wines.

BIG FIGHT MAY
BE IN LONDON

Johnson Says tbe Money
Must Be Posted in

America, However.
Boston, Mass., Sept 22. Jack John-

son last night declared his willingness
to accept the cabled offer of a purse
of $30,000 for a championship battle
with Sam Langf ord inx London.

"But the purse must be posted in
America," he added.

"Mcintosh is O. K., but some of these
Englishmen do not come up to my
ideas of sportsmen."

CANANEA MAY BE
IN FAIR CONTEST

Cananea will enter the Bl Paso Fair
baseball tournament upon one con-
dition, according to the Arizona pa-
pers.

This condition is that Walter John-
son, the phenom. pitcher of the Wash-
ington Americans can be persuaded
with sufficient filthy lucre to come to7
the southwest lor the fair tournament

With Walter Johnson pitching for
the Quein Sabes, Jimmie Scott for
Douglas, Mathewson or Cole for El
Paso and a big leaguer for Bisbee,
there woald be some baseball in theseparts during the big noise week this
fall. ,

A
A. SPORTLETS.

By Tim.) . A

4- - 'f"?'-!"'!- '

using four pitchers,- -

and the Cincinnati visitors only three, I

the home tpnm, ..13 tn,. ii 'a-t,- tl...., .j.. .uu it I

was four errors each.
St Louis made a 5- -4 victory at New

Tork Tuesday, the last game of the se- -
ries. It was won In the ninth on hitsby Konetchy and Evans and Hauser.

.Manager Stallings, of New Tork, is
on Ms way for New Tork In resonse to
a call from president Farrell. who is
trying to straighten out the club strife.
Hal Chase has been appointed submanager at 'request of secretary Da-
vis.

Although manager Chase brought 1C
men into play at Brooklyn Tuesday, the
Chicago visitors, landed a victory at
4-- 1. It was a series end. """

At Cleveland Tuesday Philadelphia
played 11 innings with neither side
scoring. Fanwell pitched steadily with
men on bases while Coombs was prac-
tically unhlttable. It makes 46 in-
nings the latter has pitched withoutbeing scored upon. Lajoie made his
two hundredth fiit of the season. The
game was called on account of dark-
ness.

At Allentown, Pa., Tuesday, Uhlan, I

world's champion trotter made a new I

world's record for a half mile track
when he stepped a mile for a half mile
track in 2:05 4. The previoous record !

for a half mile track was 2:06. '
A. large crowd witnessed the second

day's card of the Kentucky association
fall race meet at Lexington. The weath- -

.er was good and there were but two
scratches. Shooting Spray paid $15.S0
on the $2 mutuals, won the fifth race,
five and a half furlongs, Messenger
Boy, heavlls' backed, was outside the
monev. The Inst tvn5 won hv tm
rate Diana, who made the mile and 20
3'aras in 1:45 over a slow track.
She and Beau Brummel finished so
close together that nany thought
Beau Brummel had won.

Ktwem

Bisbee vs. El Paso.
Friday, --3:30 p. m.

ABLES WILL PITCH.
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Causes Zinc Ore to Be

to Where
the Rate Is Less Than to
the Duty
Here

That the Mexican government,
miffed because the United States in- -

an attempt to throttle the smelters
of the southwest, is the belief of mining

men.
In the old tariff the duty on zinc

ore was 20 percent of its value. In
the new tariff the duty is graduated,
being proportioned according to the
value of the ore. Ore containing from
10 to 20 percent is 1- -4 cent per
pound; between 20 and 25 peroent,

per pound, and 25 percent or over,
1 cent per pound, the last being, the
average value. .

Almost coincident with the increase
in duty, on zinc, the National Railways
of Mexico issued a tarff from Chihua- -
hua to El Paso, increasing the freight
rate- - on zinc, and lowering the rate
from Chihuahua to Tampico, the result

the United States will be successful, is
i not wholly apparent from the customs

house records. The new tariff, increax- -
ins: duty on zinc, went into eriect on
August 5, 1909. The importation of
zinc fnto the X'nited States from Mex- -

! ico through this port for the first six
months of the year 1909 (under the old
tariff) was 19.07S tons, valued at
$206,967. For the first six months of
the; year 1910, during which the new
tariff was operative, the importations
!unniintoii tn 17 3R0 tons. valued at
$19S,4S7, the difference in favor of the
1909 period, old tariff, being 169S tons.

Following the Increase in duty, there
was Httle or no zinc imported, due to
o'ff season and the duty increase itself,
so a comparison of the six months or
any period preceding the inauguration
of the new tariff to an equal period
of time immediately thereafter would
not be a fair one. Zinc Importation
is at present on the increase, say
brokers.

The Discriminating Rntei.
The present rate on zinc from Chi-

huahua to El Paso by the way of the
Mexican National railwav U ? 14
per ton, Mexican money ($2.97 gold),
an advance from $3.7S per ton, Mexi-
can money ($LS9 gold). At the same
time It is said the rate per ton from
Chihuahua to Tampico, on the east
coast was reduced from $9.74 to $9.20,
Miexlcan money ($4.87 to $4.60 gold),
making the total cost per ton to Eng-
land in Germany approximately- - $15.20
Mexican money, or $7.60 gold, duty
free. The cost of shipping a ton of 25
percent zinc from Chihuahua to the
Missouri smelters is $7.20, plus the j

duty. !

A result of the increased duty on ,

zinc and increased freight rates will J

probably be the establishment of j

smelters in the mining districts of ;

Mexico. A concession is said to have
been already secured to build a zinc
smelter at Torreon. Trie time consumed
In shipment and other unfavorable
factors are apparently operating
against Mexico's attempt to alienate
Its smelting 'business from the United
States, as no great decrease In the
amount of zinc Importations has taken
place at nis, the principal port of en
try.

ROCK OF
EL PASO

and
in Hills.

Used For
In the immmediate vicinity of El

Paso is one of the most valuable rocks
for building and road material in the
yorld, in its andesite hills

There nrevails among s
. . ..,

men and builders in JM faso consiu- -
erable ignorance regarding the char- - i

acter of the igneous rocks west of ,

Mount Franklin on both sides of the j

Rio Grande, which include Sunset
Heights, the ridge east of the smelter
and the high peak called Muleras
mountain near the El Paso brick fac-
tory, which they erroneously call
granite. These rocks belong to the
diorite and andesite group, and al-

though they have a grayish granitic
appearance, vet there is not a particle
of true granite In them. The differ-
ence Is as follows:

What Granite Is.
Granite Is a deep seated rock, that

U solidified while deeply buried, rhyo-llt- e

being th surface or volcanic
equivalent or in other words, is a rock
of the same chemical composition
which cooled at or near the surface.
Granite is fairly even In grain,, the
texture being such that the principal
minerals, or mineral groups, may be
recojmized by the eye or with a lense,
and the rock mainly consists of alkali
feldspar and quartz, together with
small amounts of mica, hornblende,
pyroxene and other minerals, one or
more of which may be present. The
chief minerals in ordinary granite are
feldspar, quartz and mica. The
granite in the steps of the postoffice
building is hornblende granite. This
is from the quarries of Llano county,
Texas.

Comparison of Rocks.
Comparison of this true granite with

the Sunset Heights andesites and
dlorites will easily show the radical
difference.

Diorite 'is a deep-seate- d, granular or
granitoid rock, andesite being its vol-
canic or surface equivalent These
rocks contain little if any quartz and
consist of feldspar and hornblende,
mica or pyroxene, one or more of
which may be present and. though
alkali feldspars often occu. the chief
varieties sre soda lime feldspars.

lit. Franklin Granite Belt.
On Vie .eastern bace cf Mount Frank-

lin, extending from a point west of
Fort Bliss, southward bevond the tin
mine, is a true granite belt, appearing
in isolated hills. Some of these
granites are of excellent quality and

I fill RATES

IE IN RETALiflTIQN FOR TSR

Ship-

ped Germany,

-- United- States,
Considered.

BUILDING- -

DISTRICT

Andesite Diorite Depos-

its SiuTounding
Concrete.

i
rare beauty, and should afford valuable
quarries.

Rock for Concrete.
The andesite near Kl Paso affords an

unlimited simply of material for build-
ing and road making purposes, and is
the only rock suitable tor mixing with
Portland cement in reinforced concrete
building, as it is fireprooof. It has
stood the test of volcanic fires in the
making. Limestone should never be
ut.ed in concrete structures, as under
tremendous heat of great conflagra-
tions, it would become quicklime and
would slake to powder when water
from the fire engine Is poured on it.

S02TORA COPER CO.
. NOW VERY ACTIVE

New Smelter to Be Erected
in the Cobre Grande

Camp Near SToria.
The Sonora Copper Smelting com-

pany, operated in Cobre Grande camp,
three and one-ha- lf miles from Nona,
a station on the Sonora railroad be-
tween Carbo and Selva, Sonora, is act-
ively operating, over 65 men being
employ --d in the mines and grading a
smelter site. The machinery is at the
station of Norla, and the smelter will
be Installed at once.

It will be a mojclern 100 ton blast
matt furnace. An electric plant, which
Includes two hoists, has been installedat the shaft.

The Deepest Working.
The deepest working is 920 feet be-

low the out-cr- op of tiie vein and thelongest tunnel is 2000 feet long, which
cross cuts the ore. In all, nearly two
miles of underground workings have
been cut.

Carbonate and Oxide Ore.
The ore is mostly carbonate and ox-

ide, with some sulphides in the deeper
workings. The veins are fissures in
contact between granite and porphjyry. The water level is 910 feet, in
which work will be prosecuted In thesulphide zone. The mine is a heavy
producer.

COPPER QUEEN IS
ENLARGING- - PLANT

Calumet and Arizona Also J

Increasing Its Capacity I

at Douglas Smelter.
Douglas, Ariz., Sept 21. Construc-

tion work is now going on at both theCopper Queen and Calumet and Arizonaplants. At the Calumet and Arizona
the flue dust chamber is being ex-
tended to accommodate the increasing
capacity of the furnaces. The furnaces
ax the Calumet and Arizona now con-- 1
sist or tnree 000 ton and three 300 ton.
Two of the large furnaces were origin-
ally only 300 ton capacity and were
enlarged. It is the Intention to makeall of 500 ton capacity by rebuilding
the three smaller ones. Material for theenlargement of one of these has been
ordered, and necessary extension of the
iounaation, and other preparations for I

tnis work are in progress.a force of men is at work at theCopper Queen smelter erectintr an ad
dition to the flue- dust chamber which
is, to cover a space of 5500 feet Be-
sides this addition a separate flue Is
to be provided for carrying the smoke
from the converters to the stack. Two
reverberatory furnaces are Included in
the new plant and a batterv of Mc- -
Dougal roasters with a total capacity
or 4y tons dally. The reverberatorv
furnaces will handle the product of theroasters, and also the flue dust.
IlISBEE SONORA COMl'AW "

DEVELOPS ARIZONA MINE.

Other Properties In the California Dis-
trict Near Paradise Are Be-

ing AVcll Developed.
Ore in the California district around i

Paradise, northeast of Douglas, oc-
curs in a formation similar to' thatat Morenci. There is no lime, the cop-
per, silver and lead being in true fis-
sure veins In the porphyry.

The field has been prospected formany years, but not until this year has
fiath in it grown strong enough to
invite outside capital in an amount
sufficient to prove the ground. The
most extensive operations are now go-
ing on at one of the claims of the Bis-
bee Sonora company, which has 'agroup of claims adjoining those of theManhattan, owned by Thomas Cole andassociates.

The management of the Bisbee Son-
ora is now driving a tunnel under a
mountain with a well defined ledge,
showing on the surface. This tunnelis designed to be the main haulac--
tapping at a depth of 900 fwt tu ,.(already prospected by surface workings The tunnel is e, ht f -and nine feet w n " ""feet long, and has been projected hairtins distance, haying already cut onegood' body of ore.

The company is now making prep-
arations to instal a compressor plantto supply air for the machine drills.The ore so far developed is of a gradetnat win make concentration profi-- -

vable.

THE WALKER DISTRICT IN
ARIZONA BECOMES ACTIVE.

Birmingham Mine Employ LnreForce of Men Ajter Striking Good
Ore The Martin I.s Developing.

The Birmingham mine in the Walkerdistrict Arizona, is soon to be underway with the largest force ever em-ployed at that property. At two pointsworked in crosscuts running to thewest from the old tunnel, sulphideshave been cut into" over seven feet inthickness and carrying good values incopper. The decision to Increase theforce atthe mine was reached afterthese ore bodies had been cut intoAdjoining the Birmingham the oldMartin mine is again under operationby its owner, J. A. Martin, who hassuspended work on his Ramsgate minewest of Prescott In the Martin a tun-nel will be started to crosscut theledge that shows on the Bfrrr.,i,
urlim-f- t o Vio. owTf....w.x, ,& otuac occurred a fewmonths ago.

COPPER REEF C03IP JVY
IS DRIVIG TWO TUNNELSAt the property of the Copper ReefConsolidated Mines company 12 milessouth of San Carlos, Ariz., developmentwork is being carried on In two placesAn Incline shaft is being sunk on oneof the veins, and Is down 2S0 feet Thisshaft was at first intended as an ex-traction shaft from which ores fromthe several veins might be hoisted Ithas lately been determined that a depth

of approximately 1200 feet may begained by running a tunnel In fromthe base of the ore bearing hill andit has been decided, to use the shaft in

question merely as a prospect shaft. In
the last few feet of sinking some good
ore has been encountered and indica-
tions are favorable.

The other point at which develop-
ment is being carried on is in a tunnel.

I which is about 4S0 feetin length, and
which is being driven foiprospect pur-
poses only. In another 100 feet or so
this tunnel will cut the first vein at
the shaft, at a depth of probably 500

feet from the collar.

LAND COMMISSIONER RORIXSOY
FAVORS NEW MINERAL LAWS.

The commissioner of the general
land office at Austin, Texas, has nvide
the following signed statement regat f-

ling his position on the mineral law
of Texas:

"In reference to the notices ihat
have appeared concerning proposed
changes in the mining laws of Texas, 1
beg to say that I have been trying to
get the governor to recommend .to the
legislature changes in the mineral
law, especially relating to oil, natural
gas and coal. The requirements of an
absolute purchase should be changed
to that of a royalty basis.

"Should the governor submit the
question, I will endeavor to get the
legislature to authorize the leasing of
lands in such manner that those who
desjlre to develop may do so upon a
royalty basis.

"J. T. Robinson,

CALIFORXL4. AND PARADISE
IS DEVELOPING SHAFT

Paradise Arizona Sept. 21. etter
progress than anticipated is being made
on the California and Paradise. The
shaft is now down about 194 feet. On
reaching" the 200 foot level a station

twill be cut, and a drift will be run
eastward to ore. The work of cutting
a station, doing necessary timbering,
etc., will require several days after
the 200 level is reached. The miners
have made better progress in sinking
than it was1 thought they could. After
driving the drift 30 or 40 feet, the
miners will go back to the shaft and
sink it 20 feet deeper to the 220 level
or thereabouts to provide a dump to re
ceive any surplus water,

CYCLOPIC ORES HAVE PAID
FOR ALL DEVELOPMENT

The Cyclopic mine, situated in the
Gold Basin district, east of the White
Hills, Arizona, has a shaft 100 feet in
depth, and from the bottom drifts are
now being run off to cut two veins
between which this shaft was sunk. Ifwre bar ,gold valued at $37,000; 60 light
the veins are found, in place the work
of sinking will be resumed and the
shaft carried to a depth of oOO feet
The showing on the surface is good and
wherever the vein has been opened
a high grade of milling or.e has been
encountered. This mine for the past
two years has paid all expense of de-

velopment from the ores taken from it.
The mine is now jnder bond to Denver
people.

LITTLE 3IIAMI PROPERTIES
"WILL BE DEVELOPED SOON

Activities will soon be augmented
along development lines on the west
group of the Little Miami property at
Globe, Ariz., when exploitation begins
there about October 1.

The Western or Cole property of the
Little Miami company lies several miles
west of the socalled Gibson district of
about 20 miles west of Globe. The prop-
erty consists of 17 claims, all of which
are contiguous. They are connected by
a wagon road with the Gibson property
now under the control of the- Summit
Development company, and also with
Miami and Globe.

FRANITE GAP COMPANY'S MINE
IS PAYING FROM THE START

The Granite Gap Mining company,
recently organized in El Paso, which
has taken over the old San Simon silve-

r-lead mines at Granite Gap, N. M.,
Is meeting with unusual success at
the very beginning of operations.
J. F. Dowling, general manager,

states that he has two car loads of
shipping ore out ready for shipment
and he has ordered teams to begin
hauling and will have the first car
load at the El Paso smelter by October
1 and thereafter continue regular
shipments as fast as teams can haul.

MUCH WORK IS DONE 1

ON GOLD BUG PROPTRTIES
Mohave. Ariz., Sept. 21. O. B. Ams-de- n,

general manager of the Gold Bug
Mining company, says that company
has done a large amount of work on
the properties in Weaver district the
past two years, and will soon be in
shape to supply a large tonnage of
milling ore to a reduction plant Lack
of water at the mines is one of the
drawbacks at present to the Installa-
tion of a milling plant, but this will
probably be remedied when the shaft
is sunk to a point below the water level
of that section.

MUCH, NEW MACHINi.I- -

IN THE PRESCOTT CAMP.
A shipment of mine machinery

weighing over 200,000 pounds recently
arrived In Prescott, Ariz. Included In
the shipment is a pumping plant for
the Arkansas and Arizona mine at Je-
rome, an electric pump for the Arizona
Central Copper company, an electric
hoist for the Lelan mine at Chaparral
and a hoist for the Young property
In the same section. Among other
properties that will resume operations
this winter In the Old camp near Hill-
side and the Keystone.

CIXC6 MIX AS COMPWY
DIGS SOME RICH ORES.

The new Cmco .Minas company in
Jalisco has encountered several rich
stringers of ore leading from the old
San --Vcolas bonanza, hich has given
high assays, specimens running as high
as 60 per vent silver, but the general
average is aoout s Kg. xnese string- - j

ers have been as wide as ix feet and
yield three '30 ton cars per month. They
might be called small bonanzas, as
there has been taken about 10 tons
of 50 kg. ore from one of them.'

GIBBRALTER MIXE INSTALS
AX AERIAL TRAMWAY.

The Gibralter mine is installing an
aerial tramway from its Najca. Chi-
huahua, mine to Concho station. On
its completion ore- - shipments will be
greatly Increased.

At the Rosario property In the
Guadaloupe y Caflvo district, operated
by the West' Mexican Mines company,
a 400 ton cyanide plant is being built.
There is said to be sufficient ?2 ore
for the .operation of the plant for over
two years.

WORK AT QUARTZITE.
In tbe Castle Dome district,sArizona,

five and a half miles southwest or
Quartzite, a shaft over 50 feet deep,
in the bottom of which is a ledge of
ore seven feet wide running from $12
to ?14 in free milling ore, has been
sunk by S. F. Bentley. The formation
is porphyry.

W. E. Scott Is working the old
Goodman mine, 12 miles west of Quart-
zite, at the head of La Paz district-M- r.

Scott has taken out several thou-
sand dollars the past summer. Only
the richest ore is milled. That which
has been handled runs from $50 to $85
per ton. i

FRENCH CAPITAL IN-

VESTED AT HIDALGO

Construction of Branch
Railroad Is Possible in

that District
Following the purchase, of the Cruz

del Aire lead-silv- er property in the
state of Nuevo Leon at the reported
figures of $500,000, slightly over two
months ago, by a company of Mexico
City and French capitalists, the same
company is closing a deal for the pur-
chase of the Pachona group near Sa-bln-

Hidalgo, for a price of about
$5,000,000,

The Soledad Properties.
The group of mines covers the Sol-

edad y Anexas veins, better known
as the Pachona gsoup, between Lam-pas- os

and Sabinas Hidalgo. They have
been rich producers for years, and In
the past have paid dividends amount-t- o

to 1,000,000 pesos annually on an ore
production of about 2000 to 5000 tons
per month.

Railroad Possible.
An Important feature of the deal is

the fact that the purchasers contem-
plate inducing the National Railways
of Mexico to build a railway line
through the Sabinas Hidalgo canyon
to handle the Cruz del Aire and Sole-da- d

ores. This is a railway that has
been talked about and clamored for
by mining and agricultural men in the
Sabinas, Hidalgo and Vallecillo dis-
tricts for at least 10 years.

Another Interesting fact connected
with the series of. big mining deals
now being pushed by the company Js
that it holds an option on tHe Cigar- -
rera mine of Almoloya mountain, I

near Vacas, Chihuahua, the price nam
ed in the option being $12,000,000.

COPPER PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION
SELECTS A NEW CHAIRMAN.

James McLean, vice president of
Phelps, Dodge & Co., has been chosen
chairman of the Copper Producers' as
sociation in place of Col. T. L. Liver- -
moref reSigned. Rudolph L. Agasslz,
vice president of the Calumet and
Hecla, succeeds Col. Livermore as a
director of the association.

TRES HERMANOS MINES SHIP
BULLION TO CHIHUAHUA BANK.

The Banco Minero of Chihuahua has
J received the following shipments of
j bullion: From the Tres Hermanos mine

of the Cia. Minera El Oro'at BatODilos

bars of silver worth $75,000. The gold
will be sent to Philadelphia and the
silver to New Tork.

OFFICIALS TO GO TO LA REPUBLICA
J. Gordon Hardy and Andrew Bain

left last evening over the Mexico Na-
tional railroad for La Republica mine.
Mr. Hardy is consulting engineer for
the Dolores mine as well as for La
Republica mine. Andrew Bain, who
was for many years superintendent 'of
the Congresso mine, near San Pedro,
Chih., goes to fill the same position
with La Republica company.

ROSWELL PEOPLE ORGAOTZE
A NEW PRAETORIAN LODGE

3dany Important Land Sales Are Re-
corded; Club Buys Lake; Exhibits

for the Chicago Exposition.
Roswell, N". M., Sept. 22Roswell

council No. 421, Modem Order of Prae-
torians, has just been organized with 40
charter members and the following: offi
cers: Sublime Augustus, H. A. Ingalls;
senior i.ruiuner u. u. juexi; junior irroune,
A. A. Ririe; first centurion, TV. C.
Buehly; second centurion, A. L. Zachv;
recording secretary, G. H. Bassett;
sentinel, C. A. Ragland; medical exam-
iners, Drs. E. 21. Pisher, H. A. Ingalls,
and YT. C. Buehly; attorney, Frank e;

soothsayer, Mrs. M. B. B.ussell
praetorian queen. Mrs. Willie K. Water-
man.

Roswell propertv owners are inclined
to believe that the town has another in-
cendiary besides the one that is in jail,
since the burning of Mrs. D. O. Stria-ling- 's

barn and the iron clad wareroom
of the Wxitson-Finla- v grocery company,
within one hour of each other.

The Roswell Commercial club has sub-
scribed ?500 to the $1200 fund necessary
to send an exhibit to the United States
land and irrigation exposition to be held
at Chicago for lo days beginning Nov.
19, and has started J. S. Kirb and Mr.
Knight out collecting the photographs
and fruit and other products needed.
Mayor Veal has published a request to
the citizens for subscriptions to the $700
additional that will be needed.

The Jaffa-Prag- Realtv &, Invest-
ment company has deeded the 160-acr- e

tract on which is located Lea Lake, the
largest of the "bottomless lakes," 12
miles southeast of Roswell on the east
side of the Pecos river to the iea Lake
club for $3200.

M. Bond has sold to J. B. and R. D.
Bell, 20 acres of alfalfa in' Belle Plain
addition to Roswell for $S600, and re-
ceived in exchange to the value of $5500,
a deed from J. B. Bell for a residence
property in Alameda Heights.

Mrs. Edna I. West has bought of H.
E. West for $4500, a 40-oc- farm about
two miles northwest- - of Hrfgerman.

SQLOMOXVILLE METHODISTS
HOLD Qr.VRTERLY 3IEETLXG

Movlnjr Picture Show I Given In
Church; Residence In Beinjc Im-

proved; Many Visitors
In Town.

Solomonville, Ariz., Sept. 22. Rev.
James Crutchfield, of Phoenix, Ariz.,
held services at the M. E. church, south,
followed by the regular (fuarterly con-
ference, f

Mrs. Ben. R. Clark 1s confined to her
room suffering from la grippe.

A moving picture show was given in
the church here.

Frank Richardson is having a bath-
room added to his residence.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Patterson, of Spring-vill- e,

Ariz., who have been visiting
Mrs. Patterson's sister, J. P. Bray and
her mother, Mrs. Gertrude Anderson,
have returned to their home. They
made the trip both ways on horseback

about a six days trip either way.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunwoody. after a few

days' visit at Solomonville and otner
places in the valley, returned to the
stage station at the halfway house on
the Fall road.

TEX MERRITT IS BACK
IX THE CAOTUS COtJXTRY.

Tex Merritt, formerly catcher with
the Mavericks who was with Clifton
and then went to Indianapolis for atryout. Is back. Tex says he was
farmed to Milwaukee and will report
there next spring for practice. Tex
will probably hang his hat in the Cac-
tus league for the remainder of theseason.

Millinery opening tonight. Calisher's.

Teething chilorcn have more or lessdiarrhoea, which can be controlled bygiving Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy. All that is neces-sary is to give the prescribed dose af-
ter each operation of the bowels more
than natural and then castor oil to
cleanse the system. It Is safe and sure. '
dold by au defers.

NOTICE
To Water Users

Pursuant to a resolution passed by
the Board of Governors of the EL PASO
VALLET WATER USERS' ASSOCIA-
TION, the following water users who
have entered their lands under the
rules of the Department of tho Interior
and the bylaws of this Association, and
who have been duly notified through
registered letters of an assessment of
30 cents per acre on their respective
acreage, for the purpose of defraying-th-

expenses incurred in the mainten-
ance ' of said Association during the
last five years, and who have so far
failed to make payment as provided
in said notice, are

Ilereby notified to .call and pay said
thirty (30) cents per acre .assessment
without further delay, and in the event
of their failure to pay same by Octo
ber 1st, a penalty of 10 percent will
be added for failure to make said pay-
ment.

In the event said tracts of land havo
been disposed of. the office of this
Association should be Immediately no-
tified of this fact, as well as the names
and addresses of the purchasers.

And they are hereby notified that on
their failure to pay said assessment
and penalty on or before November 1st.
1910, their entries will, at that time be
canceled and set aside, and others who
filed subsequently and are awaiting
their turn to be accepted, will be
placed in their stead, and their en-
tries will not be hereafter recognized
as privileged under the 45,000 allotted
and provided for in the contract be
tween this Association and the govern
ment of the United States.

EL PASO WATER USERS' 'ASSOCIATION, -

By A-- Conrcnesne, President
Felix Mariinez, Secretary.

Acr3
Albino Arias -- . ...,.. 5V
Guadalupe Apodaca ............... 17
Ponciano Apodaca ................. 2
Vincente Arias ......f... ......... 2
Pedro Arias . ....... ....,... 10
Patricio Apodaca 20
Calixto Benavidez Estate and Ml E.

Flores 26
Ramon Bernal ....I................. 9
Manuel Bernal 33
Frank Wells Browne 17
J. R. Carlisle 32
Benito Caballero ............... 18"
J. P. Clark iChong Sang Tou & Co., by "W. D.

Howe, Attorney ............... 59
Francisco Carvajal '.............. iJohn Celum ............ 75
A. T. Celum ., . 29
W. A. CQpenhaver ......... 14
Mrs. R. J. Carr ................. 20
Pedro TJandalaria 39.
Jose Maria Carva jal.. .......-.- . 2
Miguel Chavez .....:.. ..... 7
Bias Colmenero .................. 1
J. M. Cooper 45
Luis CandalariaU, 0 - . 0 r"llY'"": nrr?,. ;. js. 1 To?

Andres Chavez 19
Z. B. Clardy Estate 607
Z. B. Ciard$- - Estate 2134
J. O. Cameron and J. H. Parker 9
Francisco Carvajal 17
Saturnino B. Carvajal 75
Jesus M. Duran. . 7
Cecilio Estrada 1
Mrs. G. W. Emerson 2
W. W. Fink 151
F. A. Falvey 139
Eulalio Gandara 2
Pilar Grijalva 13
Bernardo Guerra 8
Tranquilllno Gandara 12
I. G. Gaal 145
Lauriano Garcia ... 3
Luis Grijalva 5
G. M. Grant Estate IS
Ponciano Gonzalez .... 13.S
Silvana Gandara 3
Jesus Gonzalez .. . . 1
Juan Garcia Estate ...... 44
Guadalupe Garcia . 13
Jose Gonzales, 1st IT
Elizario Garcia- - . 12
Gorgonio Hernandez 102
W-- J. & Emile Harris 1065
J. D. Hammett ..... :......... 557
Andres Jacobl .. ............... 20
Louis Jean 6
Florine Kline ..- - 20
Isabel Kelly '.....- 11
Chas. Kerber 28
Loretto Literary and Benevolent

Institution ISo
Guadalupe Lara ............. , 5
S. O. Lessor 5T
Santos Loya ....s S

Isaac and Julius Lowensteln .... 19
Ramon Lara ....... .......... S
M. Lowensteln ................. SI
Juana Lowensteln ................ 4S
Felipe Lopez 17
H. A. Luce....i 18
Amado Luna, et al.. ..... 42
Macarlo Moreno ......... ......... 4
Bonifacio Madrid 25
Francisco Montes ..t. ....... .L... 14
Matiano Morales ...... 4S
Mauriclo Maldonado .....-- . ...... 2
Wm. Moon .1 37
W. B. Merchant .- - 19
W. B. Merchant , 10
Gabino Marquez ................... 2
C E. McBean 17
M. C. McGlennon........... ..., 61
H. TJ. Xeill . 51
J. P. O'Connor .................. 48
Nicolas Olguin ................... 1
Jose Ortiz S
Paulino Oporto 2
Alberto Olguin 11
Epifamio Ortiz 18
Jose B. Olguin .". 32

"

H. F. and W. M. Price 7
Luis Para, jr . 9
J. S. and T. D. Porcher.... 40
Martin Perolio 7 58
A. H. Parker 216
Jose J. Perez 39
Epigmanio Pena ... S

Concepclon Roibal 1
Refugio Rodela -- ....; 8
Inez Rodriguez 2
M. E. Rielly 31
E. A. Stuart 16
Felipe Sanchez -- . 10
W. P. Skov 60
Anselmb O de Salazar..: 22
Santa Cruz Sllvas. 6

Carmen Boyd Speaks . 22
Oonaciano "Spalln
Esta'ban Serma 3
Joseph Silva 2
J. J. Schairer 209
E: A. Stuart 52
W: H. Smith Estate 2
Carlos Triolo 21
Pedro Telles 27
Slxta Garcia Telles. 4
Jose Telar . 7
Walter M. Trevor. . 60
Faustino Telles ... 2
Francis Long Taylor 82
Louise Ullman 104
Demetrio "Ortega 2
Herbert W,ard 48
Mrs. Edurn Willetts and J. F. and

O. A. Critchett 17'Rev. C. W. Weuerschmidt 7
James H. White 14

DANDER I NE
Prodaec thlrk. iBXvrlaat hair Trfcea all
titer remedies fail. We xaaraatea

Dandcrine. All Drucclats, 25c. 3e mni
tilt or vend thU Ad vrlta 18c (stamps
liver) for a larjce fr saMal.

KlfOWLTOX DANDEHINK 5,OUtas lUlaafe. T


